1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

Hydatidosis is a worldwide zoonotic disease caused by *Echinococcus* which is a genera of tapeworm parasites that is important in the Mediterranean region \[[@bib1]\]. Cystic hydatidosis in the intermediate hosts is a complex disease that becomes major public health problem in many countries despite being, in principle, preventable, treatable, and eradicable \[[@bib2]\]. Effective treatments as well as well-designed immunomodulation are poor and the trials that could guide therapy are overdue \[[@bib3]\].

The effectiveness of parasite control programs is limited due to the severe deficiency of immunity to reinfection in the definitive host and the high accessibility of infected intermediate hosts \[[@bib4]\]. In addition, the *Echinococcus* organisms, can modulate the immune responses to persist and flourish in their hosts \[[@bib5]\]. The parasite protects its own survival, by using both defensive and down-regulatory mechanisms. During infection, the outer tegumental coat and the continuously release excretory/secretory products are considered the two major sources of modulatory antigens. Both of these antigens are constantly interact with cells of the host\'s immune system to provoke immune-modulatory episodes. Moreover, the cyst plays a major role as a protective shelter from both destruction and detection. This down-regulation of the immune system produces a downhill, where the lack of stimuli also reduces the response \[[@bib5]\]. Anthelmintics is the main choice in the control measures for these cysts forming parasites. Chemotherapy with albendazole (ABZ) still used for hydatid disease control, due to its broad spectrum and safety \[[@bib6]\]. Usually, treatment with drugs not give 100% curing results even if the drug targets either the parasite or the liver, therefore, additional tools are needed for hydatid disease control \[[@bib7]\].

Liver is the most commonly affected organ with hydatid cyst due to the priority of its capillary fields that encountered by the blood borne oncospheres of the parasite \[[@bib1]\]. The larval mass usually results in irreversible fibrosis \[[@bib8]\]. The liver hid high number of small sized and calcified cysts which occurred due to a high reticuloendothelial cells and abundant connective tissue reaction \[[@bib9]\]. Despite of the considerable intrinsic regenerative capability of the liver, persistent and chronic damage may lead to liver fibrosis \[[@bib10]\]. It is not improbable that larger number of embryos is killed in these organs, the site of destruction and lesion usually cured by fibrosis and calcification \[[@bib1]\].

The cyst or even the affected segments of the liver resection are often performed surgically. The success rate varies with the *Echinococcus* species and the location and size of the cysts and in some cases, it may be not possible to remove the entire cyst \[[@bib11]\]. In addition, long-term post-surgical treatment with anthelminthic drugs are required. Another choice of management of hydatid cyst is PAIR (puncture, aspiration, injection, and re-aspiration) technique \[[@bib12]\]. The PAIR technique is one of the non-invasive approach in which the aspiration of cyst contents and injection of an anthelminthic drug instead was done under ultrasonographic direction. However, the multiple hydatid cyst is very invasive and also metastasizes, therefore, a complete surgical curing is rare except in the early stages of infection \[[@bib11]\]. In the last few years, surgical interference for liver transplantation for end-stage liver fibrosis was an option \[[@bib13]\]. However, high risk of liver transplant immunological rejection, shortage of donor organs, surgical complications and high medical costs restrict the usage of the most appropriate option for severe acute and chronic liver diseases \[[@bib14]\]. Hepatocyte transplantation, has hardly produced the required therapeutic effects due to unresolved problems of functional hepatocytes *in vitro* maintenance and amplification \[[@bib15]\]. Therefore, the developing of an alternative source of cells that can be isolated and differentiated into functional hepatocytes is required urgently \[[@bib16]\]. There are many cell sources but it is not clear which will verify the therapeutic optimality \[[@bib17]\]. Mesenchymal stem cells (MSC) are the best hope for effective different cell types \[[@bib10]\]. Several studies have indicated that MSC were effective in the regeneration of injured tissues, reduction of inflammatory oxidative stress and immune modulation \[[@bib18]\]. More attention has recently directed to bone marrow mesenchymal stem cells (BM-MSC) for their therapeutic potential in regenerative medicine \[[@bib19]\]. Recently, BM-MSC transplantation has been suggested as an effective alternative therapy for hepatic regeneration because of their hepatogenic differentiation potential as well as their immune--modulatory properties and their trophic factors secretion capacity \[[@bib20]\]. In this study, it is hypothesized that, the combined BM-MSC transplantation and ABZ treatment can overcome the poor results of ABZ alone or the complications of other techniques. Beside the effect of ABZ therapy, BM-MSC is transplanted to modulate the immune responses against antigen and regenerate injured tissues. To approve this hypothesis, experimental infection of hydatid cyst protoscolices in rats was done. The therapeutic potential of combining BM-MSC transplantation with ABZ in hydatid experimentally infected rats was investigated comparing with using ABZ alone. Liver regeneration of experimentally infected rats was investigated by ultrasound, and histopathological examination. Immunomodulation was monitored by measurement of immunoglobulins, leukocytes, splenocytes viability, phagocytosis index, Th1 (TNF-α, IL-6) and Th2 (IL-4, IL-10) cytokines.

2. Materials and methods {#sec2}
========================

2.1. Ethics statement {#sec2.1}
---------------------

All animal experiments were approved by Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee of National Research Centre (Protocol Number: 16/230), Cairo, Egypt.

2.2. Preparation of hydatid cyst antigens {#sec2.2}
-----------------------------------------

Three hydatid cyst antigens were prepared \[[@bib21]\]. Hydatid cysts were collected from infected livers and lungs of the slaughtered camels. Hydatid cyst fluid was aseptically aspirated ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}-A) and centrifuged at 13000 rpm for 20 min in cooling centrifuge. The supernatants were collected, dialyzed and stored as hydatid cyst fluid (HCF) antigen at −20 °C. Protoscolices were obtained from sediment of collected cyst fluid. They were washed twice and resuspended with phosphate-buffered saline (PBS, pH 7.2). The protoscolices were exposed to 3 cycles of freezing, thawing and sonication (1 min, 0.5 amplitude), then they were microscopically checked until no intact protoscolices were detected. The protoscolex antigens were centrifuged at 10000 rpm for 30 min in a cooling centrifuge. The supernatants were collected and stored as hydatid cyst protoscolex (HCP) antigen at −20 °C. Germinal layers of hydatid cysts were dissected ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}-B), washed several times and homogenized in PBS pH 7.2. The homogenate was sonicated for 3 cycles (1 min, 0.5 amplitude) and centrifuged at 10000 rpm for 30 min. The supernatants were aspirated and stored as hydatid cyst germinal layer (HCG) antigen at −20 °C.Fig. 1Hydatid cyst of camel showing aspiration of the fluid from the cyst (A). Inner thin germinal layer collected from hydatid cyst (B).Fig. 1

2.3. Determination of total protein contents of different prepared antigens {#sec2.3}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

Total protein contents of HCF, HCP and HCG antigens were measured according to Bradford assay \[[@bib22]\]. The assay depended on home-made Bradford reagent; 0.01% Coomassie brilliant blue G-250 (Jena Bioscience, USA), 5 ml absolute ethanol and 10 ml 85% phosphoric acid (Sigma--Aldrich, USA). Bovine serum albumin was used as standard. Optical densities (ODs) were measured spectrophotometrically at 595 nm. The total protein content was calculated by the following formula: Total protein content (mg/ml) = sample OD/standard OD x standard concentration. By determination of total protein contents in the prepared hydatid antigens, it was found that the HCF, HCP and HCG recorded protein content 0.403, 1.417 and 3.208 mg/ml respectively.

2.4. Preparation and determination of potency of antibodies against isolated antigens using indirect enzyme linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) {#sec2.4}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Nine healthy native males\' rabbits weighing 2--2.5 kg were used for preparation of antibodies against HCF, HCP and HCG antigens (3 rabbits for each antigen) \[[@bib23]\]. Blood samples were collected from each rabbit to separate the control negative serum and kept at −20 °C. Each antigen was mixed with an equal volume of Complete Freund\'s Adjuvant (Difco, Detroit, MI, USA) and 1 mg/kg was subcutaneously injected at different sites weekly for four successive weeks. One week later, a booster dose of each antigen emulsified with Incomplete Freund\'s Adjuvant (Difco, Detroit, MI, USA) were injected subcutaneously. After one week, rabbit sera were tested by agar gel diffusion test to estimate the immunoglobulins value \[[@bib24]\]. The rabbits were slaughtered, when the results were strongly positive. Sera were individually collected and stored at −20 °C until use.

Indirect ELISA were performed in order to evaluate the potency of the prepared IgG against HCF, HCP and HCG antigens \[[@bib21]\]. Briefly, checker-board titration was done to optimize the concentration of different antigens, sera and conjugate. Wells were coated with different diluted antigens in carbonate buffer (PH 9.6) and incubated overnight at 4 °C. The wells were blocked with 1% bovine serum albumin, pH 9.6 for 1 h at room temperature, followed by the addition of diluted sera (1:50) in 0.05% PBS-T-20 and incubated for 2 h. After washing, 100μl/well of protein-A peroxidase conjugate were added and incubated for 1 h at 37 °C followed by addition of substrate solution (O, phenylenediamine, one tablet 20 mg/ml). ODs were read at wave length of 450 nm with an ELISA reader (MR 700 Microplate Reader A Dynamic product, USA). The results obtained from the log-dose response curves of the standard HCF, HCG and HCP antigens revealed that the slope of regression (b) among the graded log-doses and their corresponding ODs were 0.322, 0.344 and 0.326 respectively.

2.5. Experimental infection of rats with hydatid cyst protoscolices {#sec2.5}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

Hydatid cyst fluid was aseptically aspirated from freshly collected hydatid cysts for experimental infection in rats \[[@bib25]\]. The aspirated fluid was left to settle the protoscolices for 30 min. The sedimented protoscolices were collected and washed with normal saline. The viability of the protoscolices was confirmed by flame cell activity and general contractile motility under an optical microscope. The protoscolices were diluted and adjusted to concentration of 1000/100 μl. Eighteen rats were obtained and reared at animal house of National Research Centre. All rats were kept under good condition and offered a balanced ration. The rats were injected with 1000 protoscolices of fresh camel hydatid cyst in normal saline for 8 Wks. The implantation of hydatid cyst protoscolices and growing dynamics of the infection were estimated by ultrasound.

2.6. Isolation of rat BM-MSC {#sec2.6}
----------------------------

BM-MSC was originally isolated and expanded from femurs bone of healthy albino rats \[[@bib26]\]. The obtained cells were cultured at 15 × 10^6^ cell density into 100 mm culture plate (Corning, USA) and incubated in 5% CO2 at 37 °C in alpha minimum essential medium (α-MEM, Sigma-Aldrich, USA) containing 20% fetal bovine serum (FBS), [l]{.smallcaps}-glutamine (2 mM), 2-mercaptoethanol (55 μM) and penicillin/streptomycin. After reaching 80% confluence in the 3rd passage BM-MSC were collected and exposed for their characterization and proliferation assays.

2.7. Characterization of BM-MSC by cell counting, viability and phenotyping analysis {#sec2.7}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

At the 3rd passage of rat BM-MSC, the cells were detached, collected and centrifuged at 2000 rpm for 5 min. The cells were then suspended in 2 ml α-MEM and their number was counted in an aliquot using hemocytometer. The viability of BM-MSC was evaluated and the dead cells were excluded using trypan blue stain \[[@bib27]\]. For BM-MSC surface antigen phenotyping, cell markers were analyzed as described previously \[[@bib15]\]. Briefly, 0.2 × 10^6^ cells were washed two times with PBS containing 1% bovine serum albumin (Sigma--Aldrich, USA). The cells were then stained with anti-CD34, anti-CD14, anti-CD73, and anti-CD90 antibodies (BD Biosciences). Conjugated cells were examined by a FACS Calibur flow cytometer (BD Biosciences) and isotype was used as control.

2.8. Cell proliferation assay {#sec2.8}
-----------------------------

To determine the proliferation capacity of BM-MSC, CFU-F assay and population doubling (PD) assay were performed. For CFU-F assay, one million cells from the 3rd passage of BM-MSC were seeded on 100 mm culture dish. Upon reaching 80% confluence the cultured cells were washed and the cells were examined under inverted microscope. Each cell group containing in excess of 50 cells was counted as colony \[[@bib28]\]. PD assay was calculated \[[@bib29]\] A total of 0.25 × 10^6^ cells was seeded on culture flasks and upon reaching 80% confluence, the cells was detached using Trypsin--EDTA and then passaged. The cells were monitored and the number was counted at every passage. PD in each passage was estimated as follow: log~2~ (number of collected cells/number of cultured cells). The final PD was calculated by accumulation of the total numbers of each passage until the cell division cease.

2.9. ABZ treatment and BM-MSC transplantation {#sec2.9}
---------------------------------------------

### 2.9.1. BM-MSC transplantation {#sec2.9.1}

Transplantation of BM-MSC into hydatid-infected rats was done at 8th Wk post infection by single intrahepatic injection using 1.5 × 10^6^ cells/rat suspended in low glucose Dulbecco\'s Modified Eagle Medium (DMEM; Sigma--Aldrich, USA) with [l]{.smallcaps}-glutamine (2 mM), and 20% FBS. Rats abdomen were shaved and the skin was sterilized with alcoholic solution \[[@bib30]\]. The liver site was defined to be the area of injection in each rat. The dose was directly injected in this area very slowly over a 10-min to prevent the obstruction of the needle.

### 2.9.2. ABZ treatment {#sec2.9.2}

A suspension of ABZ (EIPICo. Pharmaceuticals) was supplemented orally at a dose of 15 mg/kg/day at 8th Wk post infection for 14 days in divided doses twice daily \[[@bib6]\].

### 2.9.3. Experimental design {#sec2.9.3}

Twenty-four male albino rats were used. Six rats were injected with DMEM and considered as healthy control group. The eighteen hydatid infected rats were divided into 3 subgroups (n = 6/subgroup). The first subgroup was injected with DMEM and considered as infected non-treated group. The 2nd subgroup was treated with ABZ. The 3rd subgroup was transplanted with BM-MSC following ABZ. Blood samples were collected at 2nd Wk post transplantation (PT) followed by scarification of all rats at the 4th Wk PT. Half of the blood was taken into EDTA containing tubes for hematological study. The other half was collected in plain tubes and sera were separated by centrifugation of blood at 3000 rpm/15min to be suspected for immunological and cytokines analysis. Livers and spleen were gently removed for histopathological examination. Spleen specimens were used for preparation of splenocytes.

2.10. Ultrasound examination {#sec2.10}
----------------------------

The rats were examined by ultrasound at the 2nd and 4th Wks PT \[[@bib31]\]. The rats were shaved and anesthetized with xylazine 10 mg/kg immediately before examination. All rats were screened by using a pulsed-wave Doppler ultrasound scanner mode (B, color, spectral and power Doppler) equipped with 12 MHz linear-array transducer for liver and spleen examination. Cyst lesions including location, shape, boundary, diameter, echogenicity and features were recorded. The hepatic and splenic blood flow and direction were quantified from the color images using color and power flow mode. Regions with a flow velocity higher than 10 mm/s were represented by colored areas. All scans were done at 6 Hz pulse-repetition frequency. When a cardiac cycle was observed in the hepatic artery, the spectral mode was activated and the blood flow was traced by measuring the peak systolic velocity (PCV), end diastolic velocity (EDV), systolic/diastolic (S/D), time average maximum velocity (TAMV), pulsatility index (PI) and resistance index (RI).

2.11. Histopathological examination {#sec2.11}
-----------------------------------

Livers tissue specimens were collected from rats at the end of the experiment and immediately fixed in 10% neutral buffered formalin. The fixed specimens were undergone in the ordinary processing before embedding in paraffin wax. Thin sections were performed and stained with hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) \[[@bib25]\].

2.12. Humeral immune response {#sec2.12}
-----------------------------

### 2.12.1. Determination of total immunoglobulins by solid phase ELISA {#sec2.12.1}

Solid phase ELISA was performed for detection of different immunoglobulins in sera of the different groups of rats \[[@bib32]\]. Briefly, each prepared antigen (HCF, HCP and HCG) was diluted to desired concentration in PBS. Each antigen (100 μl/well) was added to be attached directly to the bottom of the ELISA plate wells. The plates were incubated overnight at 4 °C. Each plate was blocked with 1% skim milk in PBS at 37 °C for 2 h. Serial dilution of serum samples (100 μl/well) were added to the plates at 37 °C for 2 h then incubated overnight at 4 °C. Enzyme conjugate horseradish peroxidase labeled goat anti-mouse immunoglobulin (Sigma-Aldrich, USA) at a titer obtained from checker-board titration (1:2000). The plates were incubated for 1 h at 37 °C. Enzyme substrate solution containing Orthophenylenediamine (OPD, Sigma--Aldrich, USA) was added to all wells. The plates were incubated in the dark for 7 min at room temperature. Peroxidase substrate was added; 100 ul to each well. The plates were covered and incubated for approximately 45 min at room temperature. The reaction was stopped with 50μl/well of H2SO4 2.5 M. The color reaction was measured at wavelength 450 nm using microplate ELISA reader (MR 700 Microplate Reader A Dynamic product, USA). The obtained ODs were considered as total immunoglobulins (Igs) anti-HCF, HCP and HCG antibodies. Fifty μl of 0.01 M mercaptoethanol in PBS was used instead of PBS alone, followed by the aforementioned procedure to obtain mercaptoethanol-resistant (IgG) level \[[@bib33]\]. The differences between ODs of Igs and ODs of IgG were calculated as IgM antibody levels (mercaptoethanol-sensitive). The slope of regression "b\" of the log dose response titer curves was obtained from respective standard preparation.

2.13. Cell mediated immune response {#sec2.13}
-----------------------------------

### 2.13.1. Eosinophil (EOS), neutrophil (N), lymphocyte (L) and N/L ratio {#sec2.13.1}

Counting EOS, N, L and N/L ratio were done by cross sectional method \[[@bib34]\] Two blood films from each blood sample were prepared immediately after collection for staining. The blood films were fixed with methyl alcohol for 1--5 min and drown the alcohol off and allow to dry. Diluted Giemsa stain (20--30 drops) was added to the dried films and leave for 15--30 min before washing with distilled water and allowed to be dried. The stained blood films were then examined by using the oil emersion lens. A total of 100 leucocytes were counted using the straight edge method in which the cells were counted from one edge of the slide to the opposite edge and EOS, N, L and their ratio were calculated in percent.

### 2.13.2. Splenocytes viability {#sec2.13.2}

Splenocytes isolation was performed \[[@bib35]\]. The spleen specimens were suspended in ice--cold RPMI-1640 medium (Sigma-Aldrich, USA) containing FBS (5%), 2 mM glutamine and two types of antibiotic. The specimens were then meshed with tweezers to release the splenocytes. The released cells were washed 2 times in RPMI-1640. Erythrocytes were lysed with warm isotonic ammonium chloride lysing solution. After centrifugation, the cells were resuspended in culture medium. Viability of splenocytes was evaluated by determining the viable cells number using trypan blue dye exclusion method.

### 2.13.3. Phagocytosis {#sec2.13.3}

*In vitro* carbon clearance assay was performed to determine the phagocytic index of T cells in blood \[[@bib35]\]. Collected blood samples from each rat (1.5 ml) were mixed with 5 μl Indian ink. Each mixed sample was divided into 3 equal parts. Each part was diluted with 2 ml saline and incubated for 20 and 40 min at 37 °C, followed by centrifugation at 50 g for 4 min. The OD of supernatants were visualised by spectrophotometer at 535 nm, with a serum ink free sample as a blank. Phagocytic indices were calculated by converting the ODs to log \[[@bib2]\] scale per hour.

### 2.13.4. Th1/Th2 cytokines measurement {#sec2.13.4}

Measurement of serum cytokines levels using ELISA was performed. Th1 cytokines; TNF-α and IL-6 and Th2 cytokines; IL4 and IL-10 concentrations were determined using ELISA kits (Sigma--Aldrich, USA). The manufacturer\'s instructions were followed and the color change was measured spectrophotometrically at a wavelength of 450 nm.

2.14. Statistical analysis {#sec2.14}
--------------------------

Descriptive values of data were represented as means ± standard errors. For statistical analysis, program SPSS version 19 and descriptive statistics and simple one way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used with P \< 0.05 and P \< 0.01 being significantly different \[[@bib36]\]. Duncan\'s Multiple Range test was used to detect statistical significant means at *P* \< 0.05.

3. Results {#sec3}
==========

3.1. Isolation, proliferation and characterization of BM-MSC {#sec3.1}
------------------------------------------------------------

BM-MSC confluence was observed by inverted microscope after two days from initial seeding. Cells continued to proliferate and propagate to reach 50% and 80% confluence after one to two Wks respectively ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Cell counting, viability%, CFU-F and PD of BM-MSC upon reaching 80% confluence is shown in [Table (1)](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}. The cell counting was 4.68 × 10^4^ cells/cm^2^ with 92.24% viability. *In vitro* study indicated that culture-expanded BM-MSC could produce extracellular matrix (ECM) and form CFU-F at a high extent. Final PD score was 65.31 that indicated attachment, proliferation, and self-renewal capacity of BM-MSC. By flow cytometric analysis, BM-MSC expressed MSC markers ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Particularly, BM-MSC showed negative expression of CD34 (0.56%), and CD14 (0.52%). However, BM-MSC positively expressed CD73 and CD29 (7.47% and 15.09% respectively).Fig. 2Photomicrograph image showed morphology of primary layers of adherent MSCs isolated from bone marrow of rat at 50% (A) and 80% (B) confluence (×20).Fig. 2Table 1Cell counting, viability, Colony forming unit-fibroblastic (CFU--F) and population doubling (PD) of rat BM-MSC.Table 1Cell counting (cells/cm^2^)Cell viability (%)CFU-FFinal PD score4.68 x 10^4^92.2414.0165.31Fig. 3Flow cytometric analysis showed that cultured immunophenotype of BM-MSC showed negative expression of CD34 and CD14 and positive expression of CD73 (7.47%), CD29 (15.09%) antibodies staining.Fig. 3

3.2. Ultrasound examination {#sec3.2}
---------------------------

### 3.2.1. Ultrasonography images {#sec3.2.1}

In ultrasonography images, multiple hydatid cysts with a picture of low blood flow were shown in liver of hydatid experimentally infected untreated rats. Spleenomegaly with a picture of high blood flow was also shown in hydatid experimentally infected untreated rats. A stable single or multiple hydatid cysts were recorded in the liver besides spleenomegaly with low blood flow in liver and high blood flow in spleen at 2nd and 4th Wks following ABZ. Multiple and single small cysts were noted in liver following transplantation of BM-MSC + ABZ treatment at 2nd and 4th Wks respectively with normal spleen and normal picture of blood flow in liver and spleen ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 4Ultrasonography images of livers and spleen and their blood flow in different experimental groups. In healthy control rats the ultrasonography showed normal liver with normal hepatic artery (HA) and gall bladder (GB), normal spleen (SP) appearance with 3.1 mm diameter width and normal blood flow of liver and spleen (A). Multiple hydatid cysts (arrows) with different diameters approximately 5.9, 5.6, 5.4 and 6.6 mm were shown in liver of experimentally infected untreated rats, with a picture of low blood flow. Spleenomegaly (SP, 4.4 mm diameter width) was shown in experimentally infected untreated rats, with a picture of high blood flow (B). At the 2nd Wk following ABZ treatment, a stable hydatid cyst (arrow) in the liver approximately 5.4 mm diameter with spleenomegaly (SP, 4.1 mm diameter), low blood flow in liver and high blood flow in spleen (C). However, multiple cysts (arrows) were shown in liver at 4th Wk following ABZ treatment with diameter range 5.3, 5.1 and 6.2 mm with spleenomegaly (SP, 3.9 mm diameter), low blood flow in liver and high blood flow in spleen (D). Multiple small cysts with diameter range 1.6, 1.9 and 2 mm were shown in liver at 2nd Wk PT of BM-MSC + ABZ treatment with spleen normal size (SP, 3.5 mm diameter), normal picture of blood flow in liver and spleen (E). The cyst size decreased to diameter range 1.5 mm in liver at 4th Wk following transplantation of BM-MSC + ABZ treatment and spleen appeared in normal size (SP, 3.5 mm diameter) with normal picture of blood flow in liver and spleen (F). **A:** healthy control, **B:** untreated, **C:** ABZ 2nd Wk, **D:** ABZ 4th Wk, **E:** BM-MSCs + ABZ 2nd Wk, **F:** BM-MSC + ABZ 4th Wk.Fig. 4

### 3.2.2. Morphometric ultrasonography analysis {#sec3.2.2}

Average spleen length and width diameter in hydatid experimentally infected untreated rats were significantly higher (P \< 0.05) than healthy control rats. However, spleen length and width diameter decreased significantly (P \< 0.05) at 2nd and 4th Wks following transplantation of BM-MSC + ABZ treatment comparing to untreated group. Moreover, average cystic diameters in uni-cyst and multi-cyst liver of untreated rats were 5.882 and 6.621 mm respectively. No significant differences were noted in cystic diameter in uni-cyst liver at 2nd and 4th Wks following ABZ treatment while it was significantly decreased (P \< 0.05) following transplantation of BM-MSC + ABZ treatment comparing to untreated group ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}).Table 2Morphometric ultrasonography analysis.Table 2ParametersHealthy controlHydatid infected ratsUntreatedABZBM-MSC + ABZ2^nd^ Wk4^th^ Wk2^nd^ Wk4^th^ WkSpleen length (mm)5.321 ± 1.41820.0^a^ ± 3.10818.0 ± 1.27617.211 ± 1.3866.728^∗^ ± 0.9316.353^∗^ ± 0.698Spleen width (mm)3.111 ± 0.2866.719^a^ ± 0.2815.491 ± 0.2436.351 ± 0.3183.709^∗^ ± 0.2213.520^∗^ ± 0.182Average cystic diameter in uni-cyst liver (mm)0.005.882 ± 0.3875.117 ± 0.2225.536 ± 0.3171.301^∗^ ± 0.2341.247^∗^ ± 0.276Average cystic diameter in Multi-cyst liver (mm)0.006.621 ± 0.2515.69 ± 0.3275.436 ± 0.3421.813^∗^ ± 0.1741.512^∗^ ± 0.163[^1][^2][^3]

### 3.2.3. Blood flow of liver ultrasonography analysis {#sec3.2.3}

A picture of low blood flow of liver was observed in infected rats by means of significant low PSV, high EDV, low V mean (P \< 0.05), high S/D, high G mean (P \< 0.01) and high RI and PI (P \< 0.05) comparing to healthy control group. The peak PSV of the hepatic artery of the infected untreated and treated with BM-MSC following ABZ were significantly differ (P = 0.0001). Rats treated with BM-MSC following ABZ had the highest PSV at 4th Wk PT and it was similar to that of healthy rats ([Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}).Table 3Blood flow of liver measuring the peak systolic velocity (PSV), end diastolic velocity (EDV), time average maximum velocity (TAMV), velocity mean (V), G mean, G peak, systolic/diastolic (S/D), resistance index (RI) and pulsatility index (PI).Table 3ParametersHealthy controlHydatid infected ratsP-valueUntreatedABZBM-MSC + ABZ2^nd^ Wk4^th^ Wk2^nd^ Wk4^th^ WkPSV (cm/s)43.67^e^ ± 0.3818.67^a^ ± 0.6121.67^b^ ± 0.5132.01^c^ ± 0.6534.33^d^ ± 0.5143.01^e^ ± 0.650.0001EDV (cm/s)4.67^a^ ± 0.148.01^c^ ± 0.658.02^c^ ± 0.626.05^b^ ± 0.255.06^ab^ ± 0.245.33^ab^ ± 0.370.0001TAMV (cm/s)7.33^bc^ ± 0.285.01^a^ ± 0.265.07^a^ ± 0.047.33^bc^ ± 0.146.67^b^ ± 0.388.09^c^ ± 0.250.0001Mean velocity (cm/s)18.33^e^ ± 0.2810.33^a^ ± 1.3812.33^b^ ± 0.3815.02^c^ ± 0.4316.33^d^ ± 0.3817.67^e^ ± 0.140.0001S/D0.05^a^ ± 0.000.26^c^ ± 0.010.28^c^ ± 0.030.19^b^ ± 0.010.07^a^ ± 0.000.06^a^ ± 0.000.0001RI0.78 ± 0.010.82 ± 0.030.76 ± 0.050.79 ± 0.020.79 ± 0.020.78 ± 0.050.81PI1.59^a^ ± 0.072.11^cd^ ± 0.172.30^d^ ± 0.171.85^ab^ ± 0.061.99^bcd^ ± 0.081.61^ab^ ± 0.140.001G Mean (mmHg)0.27^a^ ± 0.020.88^d^ ± 0.030.89^d^ ± 0.020.53^c^ ± 0.010.39^b^ ± 0.020.26^a^ ± 0.010.0001G Peak (mmHg)4.35^a^ ± 0.286.11^b^ ± 0.297.14^c^ ± 0.485.78^b^ ± 0.305.75^b^ ± 0.084.71^a^ ± 0.190.0001[^4][^5]

EDV significantly decreased (P \< 0.0001) at the 4th Wk of ABZ treatment and the 2nd and 4th Wks PT of BM-MSCs + ABZ comparing to untreated rats. TAMV was significantly higher (P \< 0.0001) at 4th Wk PT of BM-MSC + ABZ treatment than infected untreated rats. The mean velocity was ascending linearly at 2nd and 4th Wks after treatment with ABZ alone and PT of BM-MSC + ABZ (P = 0.0001). S/D, G mean and G peak were significantly decreased at the 4th Wk in ABZ treated rats and at the 2nd and 4th Wks PT of BM-MSC + ABZ treatment than untreated rats. The infected untreated rats and those treated with ABZ at 2nd have the highest (P \< 0.001) PI ([Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}).

### 3.2.4. Blood flow of spleen ultrasonography analysis {#sec3.2.4}

The picture of spleen blood flow showed a significant decrease of PSV (P \< 0.0001), TAMV (P \< 0.001), S/D (P \< 0.0001) and increase of EDV, G mean and PI (P \< 0.0001) in hydatid infected untreated rats comparing to healthy control group. It could be noticed that the blood flow velocities of the spleen represented by the PSV was the lowest (P = 0.0001) for the rats treated with ABZ at 2nd and Wks ([Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}). The peak systolic velocity (PSV) of the splenic artery of the healthy control rats and those infected and treated with BM-MSC + ABZ at 2nd and 4th Wks PT are the highest compared to the other treatments. The splenic end diastolic velocity (EDV) of the healthy control rats and those untreated and treated with BM-MSC + ABZ at the 2nd and 4th Wks PT are the lowest (P = 0.0001). TAMV of the healthy control and those treated with BM-MSC + ABZ for the 2nd and 4th Wks PT are the highest (P = 0.001). Though the mean velocity is not significantly influenced by treatments but rats treated with ABZ at the 2nd Wk after treatment has the lowest mean velocity ([Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}). Although the systolic/diastolic blood flow velocity of infected untreated and treated rats with ABZ at 2nd Wk are significantly the lowest (P = 0.0001), but the healthy control rats and those treated with BM-MSC + ABZ at 4th Wk PT are the highest. The RI of rats treated with ABZ at the 4th Wk is the lowest (P = 0.0003) but that at the 2nd Wk and the healthy control are the highest. The RI of the BM-MSC + ABZ group at 4th Wk PT is insignificantly low than that at 2nd Wk. The PI of healthy control and those treated with BM-MSC + ABZ at the 4th Wk are lower (P = 0.0001) than the other treatments. The mean splenic gradient blood pressure (G mean) of BM-MSC + ABZ treated rats at 2nd and 4th Wks were significantly lower than untreated (P = 0.0001). The infected untreated and those treated with ABZ at 2nd and 4th Wks have the highest G Mean ([Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}).Table 4Blood flow of spleen measuring the peak systolic velocity (PCV), end diastolic velocity (EDV), time average maximum velocity (TAMV), velocity mean (V), G mean, G peak, systolic/diastolic (S/D), resistance index (RI) and pulsatility index (PI).Table 4ParametersHealthy controlHydatid infected ratsP-valueUntreatedABZBM-MSC + ABZ2nd Wk4th Wk2nd Wk4th WkPSV (cm/s)44.29^d^ ± 0.6832.35^b^ ± 0.8429.59^a^ ± 0.3929.48^a^ ± 0.3239.40^c^ ± 0.7541.14^c^ ± 0.730.0001EDV (cm/s)4.98^a^ ± 0.336.67^b^ ± 0.207.08^b^ ± 0.316.46^b^ ± 0.224.72^a^ ± 0.084.75^a^ ± 0.290.0001TAMV (cm/s)5.91^b^ ± 0.274.70^a^ ± 0.164.85^a^ ± 0.404.80^a^ ± 0.045.59^b^ ± 0.195.61^b^ ± 0.220.001V Mean (cm/s)11.14^b^ ± 0.3611.13^b^ ± 1.2910.09^a^ ± 0.2710.86^ab^ ± 0.1611.14^b^ ± 0.3911.18^b^ ± 0.410.14S/D0.17^c^ ± 0.000.13^a^ ± 0.000.12^a^ ± 0.000.16^b^ ± 0.000.16^b^ ± 0.010.17^c^ ± 0.000.0001RI0.83^bc^ ± 0.030.76^ab^ ± 0.040.87^c^ ± 0.020.69^a^ ± 0.020.79^bc^ ± 0.020.75^ab^ ± 0.040.003PI3.64^a^ ± 0.136.16^c^ ± 0.236.84^c^ ± 0.254.19^ab^ ± 0.294.75^b^ ± 0.353.89^a^ ± 0.090.0001G Mean (mmHg)0.46^a^ ± 0.020.71^c^ ± 0.040.77^c^ ± 0.020.73^c^ ± 0.030.61^b^ ± 0.030.58^b^ ± 0.040.0001G Peak (mmHg)6.06 ± 0.376.14 ± 0.166.13 ± 0.266.08 ± 0.235.60 ± 0.265.88 ± 0.050.60[^6][^7]

3.3. Gross and microscopic examination of spleen and liver {#sec3.3}
----------------------------------------------------------

Macroscopical appearance showed white multiple nodules with different diameters; 0.5, 5, 10 mm in the liver of experimentally infected untreated rats. However, hepatomegaly and congested dark borders of the livers of ABZ treated rats at 4th Wk with white small nodules, approximately 0.5 mm in diameter. Rats treated with BM-MSC + ABZ at the 4th Wk PT showed approximately normal size and appearance of the livers with the absence of white nodules. The spleen of healthy control rat was shown normal healthy appearance. However, spleenomegaly was shown in infected untreated and with ABZ treated rats at 4th Wk. Rats treated with BM-MSC + ABZ at 4th Wk PT showed normal appearance and size of spleen ([Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 5**Livers and spleen of healthy and hydatid experimentally infected untreated and treated rats.** Normal healthy appearance of liver of healthy control rat (A). White Multiple nodules (arrows) with different diameters; 0.5, 5, 10 mm, were shown in the liver of experimentally infected untreated rats (B). Hepatomegaly and congested dark borders of the livers of ABZ treated rats at 4th Wk PT with white small nodules (arrows), approximately 0.5 mm in diameter (C). Approximately normal size and appearance of the livers of rats treated with BM-MSC + ABZ at the 4th Wk PT with the absence of white nodules (D). Normal healthy appearance of spleen of healthy control rat (E). Spleenomegaly was shown in infected untreated rats (F). Spleenomegaly was shown in infected rats treated with ABZ at 4th Wk (G). Normal appearance and size of spleen of rats treated with BM-MSC + ABZ at 4th Wk PT (H).Fig. 5

Microscopical examination showed approximately normal hepatic structures of cells, central vein in liver section of healthy rats. However, hydatid cyst appeared in the liver of experimentally infected untreated rats with congestion of portal vein and sinusoids, biliary hyperplasia and mild biliary cirrhosis with steatosis and mononuclear cells infiltration. Moreover, liver section of ABZ treated rats at 4th Wk PT showed hydatid cyst with dilatation and congestion of central veins and sinusoids with focal area of hemorrhage. At a time, nearly normal appearance of the liver of rat treated with BM-MSC + ABZ at the 4th Wk was observed with lymphocytic infiltrates in portal area and without steatosis or necrosis. Healthy rat showed normal spleen structure, white and red pulps. White pulp expanded with a relative decrease in area of red pulp in spleen of experimentally infected untreated rats. Increase in lymphocyte cellularity in spleen of ABZ treated rats at 4th Wk was observed. Nearly normal spleen was noticed in rats at the 4th Wk PT of BM-MSC + ABZ ([Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 6Liver section of healthy rat showing approximately normal hepatic structures of cells, central vein (A). Hydatid cyst (black arrows) appeared in the liver of experimentally infected untreated rat with congestion of portal vein and sinusoids, biliary hyperplasia and mild biliary cirrhosis (green asterisk) with steatosis and mononuclear cells infiltration (yellow arrow) (B). Liver section of ABZ treated rat at 4th Wk PT showed hydatid cyst (black arrow) with dilatation and congestion of central veins and sinusoids with focal area of hemorrhage (yellow arrow) (C). Nearly normal appearance of the liver of rat treated with BM-MSC + ABZ at the 4th Wk with lymphocytic infiltrates (green asterisk) in portal area and without steatosis or necrosis (D). Normal spleen structure, white (yellow asterisk) and red (black asterisk) pulp of healthy rat (E). Expansion of white pulp (red asterisk) with a relative decrease in area of red pulp in spleen of experimentally infected untreated rat (F). Increase in lymphocyte cellularity in spleen of ABZ treated rat at 4th Wks (G). Nearly normal spleen of BM-MSC + ABZ treated rat at the 4th Wk PT (H) (H&E ×40).Fig. 6

3.4. Humeral immune response in hydatid experimentally infected rats {#sec3.4}
--------------------------------------------------------------------

Infection with hydatid protoscoleces caused elevation (P \< 0.05) of Igs titers against HCF, HCP and HCG antigens. Results showed a significant reduction of Igs titers against HCF and HCG antigens at 4th Wk following ABZ treatment. Moreover, a significant reduction of Igs titers against HCF, HCP and HCG antigens was recorded at 4th Wk PT BM-MSCs + ABZ treatment. At 4th Wk PT of BM-MSC + ABZ treatment resulted in significant reduction (P \< 0.05) of Igs titers against HCP antigen was recorded comparing to ABZ treatment alone. In addition, Igs titers against HCP antigen was significantly decreased (P \< 0.05) to its normal level in BM-MSC + ABZ treated rats comparing to healthy control rats ([Table 5](#tbl5){ref-type="table"}).Table 5Total immunoglobulins (Igs) against HCF, HCP and HCG antigens in serum of hydatid experimentally infected rats (OD).Table 5ParametersHealthy controlHydatid infected ratsUntreatedABZBM-MSC + ABZ2nd Wk4th Wk2nd Wk4th WkHCF0.122 ± 0.030.738^a^ ± 0.160.476 ± 0.060.311^∗^ ± 0.010.481 ± 0.040.326^∗^ ± 0.02HCP0.213 ± 0.060.726^a^ ± 0.170.578 ± 0.050.532 ± 0.060.537 ± 0.050.271^∗^ ± 0.05HCG0.131 ± 0.040.794^A^ ± 0.140.593 ± 0.070.396^∗^ ± 0.030.641 ± 0.050.384^∗^ ± 0.02[^8][^9][^10][^11]

Infection with hydatid caused significant elevation (P \< 0.05) in IgM titer against HCG antigen only. However, neither ABZ treatment nor BM-MSC transplantation + ABZ treatment affected IgM titers against HCF, HCP and HCG antigens ([Table 6](#tbl6){ref-type="table"}).Table 6Immunoglobulin M (IgM) against HCF, HCP and HCG antigens in serum of experimentally infected rats (OD).Table 6ParametersHealthy controlHydatid infected ratsUntreatedABZBM-MSC + ABZ2nd Wk4th Wk2nd Wk4th WkHCF0.031 ± 0.0070.053 ± 0.010.082 ± 0.020.079 ± 0.020.077 ± 0.020.054 ± 0.01HCP0.012 ± 0.0030.023 ± 0.0050.027 ± 0.0060.025 ± 0.0070.023 ± 0.0040.028 ± 0.007HCG0.042 ± 0.010.149^a^ ± 0.040.084 ± 0.020.081 ± 0.020.059 ± 0.010.067 ± 0.01[^12][^13][^14]

Infection with hydatid caused significant elevation (P \< 0.01) in IgG titers against HCF, HCP and HCG antigens. IgG titers against HCF and HCG significantly reduced (P \< 0.05) at 4th Wk following ABZ treatment. However, transplantation of BM-MSC + ABZ treatment resulted in a significant decrease of IgG titers against HCF, HCP (P \< 0.01) and HCG (P \< 0.05) antigens at 4th Wk ([Table 7](#tbl7){ref-type="table"}).Table 7Immunoglobulin G (IgG) against HCF, HCP and HCG antigens in serum of experimentally infected rats (OD).Table 7ParametersHealthy controlHydatid infected ratsUntreatedABZBM-MSC + ABZ2nd Wk4th Wk2nd Wk4th WkHCF0.112 ± 0.030.431^A^ ± 0.050.452 ± 0.020.287^∗^ ± 0.020.433 ± 0.020.211^∗∗^ ± 0.04HCP0.131 ± 0.040.648^A^ ± 0.150.518 ± 0.040.573 ± 0.030.524 ± 0.020.135^∗∗^ ± 0.02HCG0.102 ± 0.030.631^A^ ± 0.120.493 ± 0.060.252^∗^ ± 0.070.441 ± 0.110.243^∗^ ± 0.04[^15][^16][^17][^18]

3.5. Cell mediated immune response of hydatid experimentally infected rats (leukocytic picture, splenocytes viability and phagocytic index) {#sec3.5}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Hydatid infection resulted in a significant increase in EOS% and N% (P \< 0.05) in untreated rats. A significant decrease was observed in EOS% at 4th Wk in rats treated with ABZ alone and at 2nd and 4th Wks PT of BM-MSC + ABZ. In addition, a significant decrease (P \< 0.05) in N% and L% was noticed at 4th Wk PT of BM-MSC + ABZ treated rats comparing to experimentally infected untreated ([Table 8](#tbl8){ref-type="table"}). The results revealed that spleen cell viability % of infected rats was 83%. The highest spleen cell viability % (97%) was recorded at 4th Wk PT of BM-MSC + ABZ treatment ([Fig. 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}). The phagocytic index of *in vitro* carbon clearance test significantly decreased in hydatid experimentally infected rats. However, the phagocytic index increased significantly (P \< 0.05) at 4th Wk in both ABZ treated group and BM-MSC + ABZ treated group. Furthermore, phagocytic index was significantly higher (P \< 0.05) at 4th Wk in BM-MSC + ABZ treated group comparing to ABZ treated group ([Fig. 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}).Table 8Eosinophils (EOS), Neutrophil (N), lymphocyte (L) and N/L ratio of hydatid experimentally infected rats.Table 8ParametersHealthy controlHydatid infected ratsUntreatedABZBM-MSC + ABZ2nd Wk4th Wk2nd Wk4th WkEOS%2.45 ± 0.138.46^A^ ± 1.256.44 ± 0.384.58^∗^ ± 0.624.52^∗^ ± 0.563.16^∗^ ± 0.65N%70.33 ± 2.3478.12^a^ ± 2.0673.26 ± 5.1872.09 ± 4.8674.23 ± 3.9768.16^∗^ ± 3.15L%22.61 ± 2.9621.48 ± 4.2623.72 ± 2.7428.91 ± 2.5525.77 ± 4.2331.84^∗^ ± 3.56N/L ratio3.19 ± 0.973.65 ± 0.043.12 ± 0.232.86 ± 0.752.99 ± 0.692.20^∗^ ± 0.04[^19][^20][^21]Fig. 7Splenocytes viability % (A) and phagocytic index (B) of healthy control, hydatid experimentally infected and ABZ and BM-MSC treated rats. ^a^ significantly different than their corresponding healthy control at P \< 0.01. ^∗^ significantly different than their corresponding untreated at P \< 0.05.Fig. 7

3.6. Th1/Th2 cytokines concentration {#sec3.6}
------------------------------------

Serum cytokines concentration showed that TNF-α and IL-6 were significantly higher in hydatid infected untreated rats, however, IL-4 and IL-10 were significantly lower comparing to healthy control group. Transplantation of BM-MSC + ABZ treatment resulted in significant decrease of serum TNF-α (P \< 0.05) and IL-6 (P \< 0.01) concentrations at both the 2nd or 4th Wks PT comparing to hydatid infected untreated rats. However, IL-4 and IL-10 concentrations were significantly elevated only at 4th Wk PT of BM-MSC + ABZ treatment comparing to untreated rats ([Table 9](#tbl9){ref-type="table"}).Table 9Th1 cytokines (TNF-α, IL-6) and Th2 cytokines (IL-4, IL-10) of hydatid experimentally infected rats (ng/ml).Table 9ParametersHealthy controlHydatid infected ratsUntreatedABZBM-MSC + ABZ2nd Wk4th Wk2nd Wk4th WkTNF-α8.350 ± 1.4614.576^a^ ± 1.119.381 ± 1.179.523 ± 1.328.301^∗^ ± 1.777.44^∗∗^ ± 1.86IL-69.775 ± 1.0513.963^a^ ± 1.3212.237 ± 1.3111.752 ± 1.339.554^∗^ ± 1.026.280^∗^ ± 1.45IL-411.531 ± 1.836.115^a^ ± 1.087.497 ± 1.457.905 ± 1.099.184 ± 1.1512.137^∗^ ± 2.28IL-1011.864 ± 1.277.518^a^ ± 1.129.851 ± 1.809.053 ± 1.1211.210 ± 1.2712.245^∗^ ± 1.41[^22][^23][^24]

4. Discussion {#sec4}
=============

Immune defense mechanism to solve problems of cystic hydatidosis is in the mind of scientists. Effective treatments as well as well-designed immunomodulation are poor and the trials that could guide therapy are overdue \[[@bib3]\]. Several problems are involved, firstly, *Echinococcus* organisms, are able to modulate host anti-parasite immune responses \[[@bib5]\]. Secondary, the usage of both shielding and down-regulatory tools by the parasites to protect their own presence. These tools are their antigens; outer tegumental coat and continuously released excretory/secretory products \[[@bib5]\]. This obstacle limits the effectiveness of parasite control programs \[[@bib4]\]. The program is stagnant use of albendazole (ABZ) as anthelmintic treatment \[[@bib6]\]. Therefore, there is a massive requirement for other tool for hydatid disease control \[[@bib7]\]. The use of BM-MSC for hydatid experimentally infected rat in the present study hoping to solve this problem and consequently, open the road to be used in human and large animals. The underlining mechanism of using cell therapy in this work is to modulate immune responses against cystic antigens by modulating regulatory B and T cells and regenerate injured tissues.

Counting of 80% confluent BM-MSC was 4.68 × 10^4^ cells/cm^2^ with 92.24% viability. A continuous cell culture assay indicates that BM-MSC acquired number of population doublings. Final population doublings score was 65.31 that indicated attachment, proliferation, and self-renewal capacity of BM-MSC. BM-MSC was expressed markers by flow cytometric analysis, particularly, 0.56% of BM-MSC expressed CD34, a specific marker of hematopoietic stem and endothelial cells, while 0.52% of BM-MSC expressed CD14. However, BM-MSC expressed CD73, and CD29 (7.47% and 15.09% respectively). These results indicated that the isolated BM-MSC was positively expressed CD marker for MSCs and negatively for hematopoietic stem cell markers as nearly described by The Mesenchymal and Tissue Stem Cell Committee of International Society for Cellular Therapy \[[@bib37]\].

Rats were followed up by ultrasound, gross anatomy, pathological and immunological examinations. Ultrasonography is a sensitive way for the diagnosis of hepatic hydatid cyst; therefore, as an objective non-invasive practical tool, ultrasonography alone or in combination with testing of biochemical parameters reflecting liver function could be helpful for diagnosis of hydatidosis in liver \[[@bib38]\]. In this study, ultrasonographic aspects showed multiple hydatid cysts with a picture of low blood flow in the liver and spleenomegaly with a picture of high blood flow of hydatid experimentally infected rats. Low PSV, high EDV, low V mean, high S/D, high G mean and high RI and PI were observed in infected rats. The average cyst diameter was approximately 5.9, 5.6, 5.4 and 6.6 mm. These findings are in agreement with previous study \[[@bib31]\] that indicating a significant expansion in the diameter by time after 6 months of infection. In this study, ultrasound measured a detectable stable hydatid cyst in the liver approximately 5.4--6.2 mm diameter range with spleenomegaly, low blood flow in liver and high blood flow in spleen was observed at the 2nd and 4th Wks following ABZ treatment. Multiple small cysts with diameter range 1.6, 1.9 and 2 mm were shown in liver at 2nd Wk PT of BM-MSC following ABZ treatment. This cyst size decreased to diameter range 1.5 mm at 4th Wk PT of BM-MSC following ABZ treatment and spleen appeared in normal size with normal picture of blood flow in liver and spleen. These findings indicated that hydatid cysts caused some liver features alterations that could be regenerated by BM-MSC transplantation.

A picture of low blood flow of liver was observed in infected rats by means of significant low PSV, high EDV, low V mean, high S/D, high G mean and high RI and PI comparing to healthy control group. At the 2nd and 4th Wks following transplantation of BM-MSC + ABZ treatment, PSV increased while EDV decreased comparing to infected rats. TAMV was significantly higher at 4th Wk following transplantation of BM-MSC + ABZ treatment than infected rats. S/D and G mean were significantly decreased 2nd and 4th Wks following transplantation of BM-MSC + ABZ treatment than infected rats. The picture of spleen blood flow showed a significant increase in PSV, S/D, G mean and PI in hydatid infected rats comparing to healthy control group. However, PSV significantly decreased and EDV significantly increased at 2nd and 4th Wks following transplantation of BM-MSC + ABZ treatment comparing to infected rats. Moreover, S/D significantly increased (P \< 0.05) and PI significantly decreased at the 4th Wk following transplantation of BM-MSC + ABZ treatment comparing to infected rats.

The gross anatomy showed white multiple nodules with different diameters; 0.5, 5, 10 mm in the liver and spleenomegaly in hydatid experimentally infected rats. However, hepatomegaly and congested dark borders of the livers were noticed in ABZ treated rats at 4th Wk with white small nodules, approximately 0.5 mm in diameter. Rats treated with BM-MSC following ABZ administration showed approximately normal size and appearance of the livers with the absence of white nodules at the 4th Wk PT. Spleenomegaly was shown in infected untreated and in ABZ treated rats at 4th Wk that reflected protoscolex immune reaction \[[@bib25]\]. However, transplantation of BM-MSC following ABZ administration resulted in normal appearance and size of spleen of rats at 4th Wk PT.

Microscopical finding of the rats\' livers and spleen revealed parasitism correlated pathological features. After infection, hydatid cysts appeared in the liver and the protoscolices congested the portal vein and sinusoids. They caused biliary hyperplasia and mild biliary cirrhosis with steatosis and mononuclear cells infiltration. Similar pathological features were recorded in rats \[[@bib31]\]. **Kodama et al** \[[@bib39]\] also reported the appearance of cysts and central necrosis with granulation, fibrosis, and calcification which were the main constituents of liver hydatid cyst in human. These results also were confirmed previously in mice animal model \[[@bib25]\] who recorded that the protoscolices migrated through blood flow to the portal vein to settled in the liver and developed into hepatic hydatid cysts, similar to the route and course of the natural infection. The rats' liver also showed protective immune reactions, such as mononuclear cells infiltration and fibrosis capsules.

Moreover, liver section of ABZ treated rats at 4th Wk showed hydatid cyst with dilatation and congestion of central veins and sinusoids with focal area of hemorrhage. It was noticed that chemotherapy was more effective against small cysts, might be due to thin walls of these cysts \[[@bib40]\]. It was confirmed in patients with high risk for surgery, multiple peritoneal cysts, cysts in multiple organs to avoid secondary hydatidosis after surgical discharge \[[@bib41]\]. In addition, dead protoscolices resulted in focal degeneration and necrosis; and the liver responded by a dilatation of central veins \[[@bib25]\]. At a time, nearly normal appearance of the liver of rat at the 4th Wk PT of BM-MSC following ABZ administration was observed with lymphocytic infiltrates in portal area without steatosis or necrosis. Histopathological features also revealed an expansion of spleen white pulp with a relative decrease in area of red pulp in experimentally infected untreated rat. In addition, an elevation in lymphocyte cellularity in spleen of ABZ treated rat at 4th Wk was observed. On the other hand, nearly normal spleen was noticed in rat at the 4th Wk PT of BM-MSC following ABZ administration.

This study experimentally manipulated the effect of hydatid cyst on immune parameters to assess the value of humeral and cell mediated immune response. The humeral immune response was assessed by determination of Igs, IgM and IgG antibodies while the cell mediated immune response was demonstrated by eosinophils, neutrophils and lymphocytes count and phagocytic index. In this study, when hydatid cyst developed in the liver of experimentally infected rats, Igs and IgG response to HCF, HCP and HCG were significantly elevated as a result of persistent infection which leads to release of antibodies against it. However, infection with hydatid caused significant elevation in IgM response to HCG only. This result might be due to the time of samples collection and estimation of IgM which was at the 8th Wk post infection whereas IgM disappeared after the 4th Wk post infection. The rats produced the host immune response following injection of protoscolices \[[@bib42]\]. Subsequently, cyst membranes and capsules were developed by the protoscolices to protect the parasite from the host immune invasion \[[@bib25]\]. The host-parasite humeral immune reaction was reflected by release of Igs as well as IgG could be used as indirect indicator to estimate the hydatid cyst capacity and the parasites load \[[@bib42]\]. The earliest IgG response to hydatid cyst fluid (HCF) and germinal layer antigens (HCG) appeared previously in mice and sheep, respectively \[[@bib43]\]. These antibodies played a key role in the eradication of the parasite and were essential to the defensive immune reaction against cyst infection. In the early infection, the responses of antibodies against protoscolex antigen (HCP) are moderately weak and usually overdue and then they are augmented later \[[@bib42]\].

About 8- to 10- Wks post infection, cyst growth was continued and complex echinococcal antigens were discharged from the cyst to stimulate complex immune reactions. At this stage, the parasite produced considerable amounts of antigens that trigger immune response modulation, by elevation of IgG, specially IgG1, and IgM levels that may be of value for both parasite and host \[[@bib8]\]. In this investigation, ABZ treatment accompanied with significant decrease in Igs and IgG titers against HCF and HCG only at 4th Wk following treatment. However, Igs titer against HCF, HCP and HCG was significantly decreased at the 4th Wk PT of BM-MSC following ABZ treatment. Interestingly, the transplantation of BM-MSC after ABZ treatment resulted in reduction of Igs response to HCP to normal level as that of healthy control. BM-MSC might affect protoscolices resulting in a decrease in the antibody titer against them. From these results, it was observed that transplantation of BM-MSC following ABZ treatment resulted in significant reduction of Igs anti-HCP comparing to ABZ treatment alone. It was clear that the picture of IgG and IgM titer in ABZ treated rats had a similar pattern to that of rats treated by BM-MSC transplantation at 2nd Wk following ABZ administration. Neither ABZ nor BM-MSC combination affect IgM titer.

It was previously observed that the core characteristics of MSC are their regenerative and immunomodulation potentiality that enhances and modulates both adaptive and innate immune responses \[[@bib44]\]. This function occurred due to its close association with blood vessels which provides metabolic signals to immune system, as well as secretion of humoral factors and cytokines \[[@bib45]\] or paracrine mechanisms \[[@bib46]\]. These properties have made MSC a potential therapeutic choice for immune and inflammatory disorders and repair and regenerative processes \[[@bib47]\]. The granular formation around the parasitic lesion, in many helminthic infections, is a major component of effective containment of the invader. This construction is a response by neutrophils and macrophages towards a group of exotic organisms or material and is mainly due to a Th1 response \[[@bib5]\]. The parasites have to avoid being destroyed by the hosts defense mechanisms by sheltering their own existence and reproduction without causing unnecessary harm to their hosts \[[@bib5]\]. Infection resulted in elevation of Th1 cytokines (TNF-α, IL-6) which might be due to liver necrosis resulting from infection. On the other hand, Th2 cytokines (IL-4 and IL-10) decreased in infected rats. This reduction in Th2 cytokines might be due to infection which stimulated cellular immune response more than humeral response. After transplantation of BM-MSC + ABZ treatment serum TNF-α and IL-6 concentrations were reduced at both the 2nd or 4th Wks. However, IL-4 and IL-10 concentrations were significantly elevated only at 4th Wk PT of BM-MSC following ABZ treatment. It could be suggested that by relieve IL-10 increased to decrease TNF-α and increase IL-4 resulting in stimulation of humeral immune response. A shifting in the cytokine profile from Th1 to Th2 variables was reported during the late chronic stage of E. multilocularis infection \[[@bib48],[@bib49]\]. Moreover, inhibition of dendritic cells function and activity, a deficiency of antigen manifestation might cause shifting of T-cells to the down regulating T-regulatory response. The initial response is of the Th1-type, it progressively shifts into a Th2 response \[[@bib49]\]. This swing in the cytokine profile could be host protective by reducing inflammation, but it can be also less effective at parasitic infection control \[[@bib5]\]. The proliferative larval stage is continuing resulting in additional cysts expansion and growth, that may invade other tissues. During this stage, the larva has an outer laminated layer (LL), for the protection from host immune system. This LL is composed of a broad carbohydrate component known as Em2 (G11) that has weak antigenic characteristic in the stimulating of T-cell response \[[@bib50]\]. All of these factors might consulate or inhibit the host immune response, and modify it in a manner by which the parasite can survive easily \[[@bib5]\]. Chronic Echinococcus infection is associated with elevated level of IL-10,\[[@bib8]\] a mediator related to the effector responses immuno-regulation and eventually inflammatory responses cessation. IL-10 also regulates leukocytes growth and differentiation including regulatory T cells, which may prominently in the tolerance in vivo. At this point, ineffective cellular immune response to invade tissue of cyst takes place \[[@bib43]\]. It looks clear that the parasite has established protective strategies from the immune system with low effectiveness of Th1/Th2 balance shifting into Th2-response, and final to a down-regulatory T cells. This shifting could be a result of lack of stimulation on the immune cells, hence the parasite not only actively inhibits the immune system, but also develops its immune mechanisms against it \[[@bib5]\]. Recently, **Wang et al** \[[@bib46]\] reported that uncontrollable systemic inflammation was accompanying to acute liver failure. There was elevation of Th1 pro-inflammatory cytokines while Th2 anti-inflammatory cytokines decreased. It was suggested that acute liver failure is a strong cellular immune response that are reliable with the clinical symptoms, and conform the role for the immune microenvironment. Besides improving liver function as indicated by restoring activity of ALT and AST, MSC also produce the anti-inflammatory cytokine IL-10 suggesting a critical role in the treatment of acute liver failure with MSC. IL-10 played a major role in inflammatory response reduction by reducing the pro-inflammatory cytokines expression. Therefore, MSC transplantation could recover acute liver failure by keeping higher levels of IL-10 for longer time \[[@bib46]\]. Studies of **Gazdic et al** \[[@bib51]\] indicated that MSC therapy may relive inflammation of liver, and consequently improve hepatocytes regeneration, which could be a hopeful strategy for immune mediated liver damages. Nowadays, MSC is an instinctive response to the inflammation and immune-modulation by releasing soluble factors and/or by contacting cellular signaling \[[@bib52]\]. High-stress state of liver infection may lead to a great number of antigens, sequences of immune cells, inflammatory agents and chemokines. The imbalance of liver immune microenvironment can lead to excessive activation of immune cells that affect immune damage reactions to liver \[[@bib53]\]. The cytokine profile can simulate the MSC immunomodulation effect \[[@bib54]\], therefore, MSC repaired liver abnormalities through IL-10 production \[[@bib46]\].

Hydatid infection resulted in a significant increase in neutrophils in infected untreated group. A significant decrease in neutrophils and lymphocytes percent was observed at 4th Wk PT of BM-MSC combined with ABZ treatment comparing to experimentally infected untreated group. The results revealed that spleen cell viability % of infected rats were 83%. The highest spleen cell viability (97%) was recorded at 4th Wk PT of BM-MSC combined with ABZ treatment. The phagocytic index of *in vitro* carbon clearance test was significantly decreased in hydatid experimentally infected rats. However, the phagocytic index increased significantly at 4th Wk PT in both ABZ treated group and rats treated with BM-MSC transplantation following ABZ administration. Furthermore, phagocytic index was significantly higher at 4th Wk PT in rats treated with BM-MSC transplantation following ABZ administration comparing to ABZ treated group. As previously recorded, MSC stimulated T cells expansion and activation along with its subgroup *in vitro* as well as in an animal model \[[@bib55],[@bib56]\]. It regulates growth, differentiation and viability of the immune system cells including B and T cells and NK cells, hence affecting inflammatory responses \[[@bib57]\]. MSCs mediated the cell cycle arrest at G0/G1 and consequently prevent their differentiation into plasma cells and forming subsequent Ig \[[@bib58]\]. This above-mentioned mechanism can be the probable cause of cell--cell contact of MSC with T-helper cells and mediators secretion \[[@bib45]\]. By ultrasonography analysis, stable single or multiple hydatid cysts were recorded in the liver besides spleenomegaly with low blood flow in liver and high blood flow in spleen at 2nd and 4th Wks following ABZ treatment. Multiple and single small cysts were noted in liver following transplantation of BM-MSC following ABZ treatment at 2nd and 4th Wks respectively with normal spleen and normal picture of blood flow in liver and spleen.

It was believed that, BM-MSC transplantation following ABZ administration can regenerate injured liver tissue without complete disappearance of hydatid cyst. In addition, it can modulate host protective humeral immune responses against hydatid cyst antigens by modifying the immunoglobulins response against the different hydatid isolated antigens nearly to the normal level as that of healthy control. Modification of cellular immune responses was also occurred by increasing the spleen cell viability and the phagocytic index. Cytokines profile of infected rats was reversed from elevated Th1 (TNF-α and IL-6) towards Th2 (IL-4) and IL-10 that indicated a downregulation of hydatid infection inflammatory state. Interestingly, it can be concluded that BM-MSC cell therapy is recommended as a good candidate in hydatid infection in human and animals.
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